NEWS: APPOINTMENTS

NewTek expands
its sales team

Outline recruits Paolo Calza
WORLD

APAC

As part of its growth strategy to deepen
relationships with its channel partners,
NewTek has welcomed two new members to
its sales team. Paul Dobbs joins the company
as the sales director for APAC, while Barbara
Spicek has been appointed to the role of
senior vice president for global sales.

Barbara Spicek

Paul Dobbs
Dobbs has over 20 years of experience
working as a manager and director in the field
of sales at Harbor Solutions, HSO and NTT Com
Managed Services. For his new role at NewTek,
he will be operating from his home office in
Thailand and working with new and existing
channel partners in the Asia Pacific region.

Spicek has over 20 years of experience
in sales at companies such as Veritas
Technologies and Gigamon. ‘I am very excited
to join the NewTek team,’ she said. ‘Video
production is growing at an exponential rate
and NewTek’s breakthrough technologies
represent an outstanding revenue opportunity
for our channel partners worldwide. I look
forward to strengthening and expanding our
ecosystem.’

Renowned sound engineer Paolo Calza is
the newest member of the team at
Outline, where he will serve as pro
applications engineer and Outline array
trainer, supporting clients and rental
companies worldwide.
The native Italian was born to a family of
musicians and started his career at the
age of 16 working with rental companies
across Italy. He graduated from the
Saint Louis College of Music as a sound
engineer and MIDI programmer before
attending the University of Ferrara to
specialise in acoustics.
During the last decade, Calza has worked
with pro audio companies around the
world, consulting on the acoustic design of
loudspeaker systems. He has also gained
vast experience in the live music sector,
working regularly on large events, including
international festivals.
In his new role at Outline, Calza will be
responsible for professional installations
and providing client support in the field.
‘I consider every new venture as a
steep path to be climbed to achieve new
goals,’ Calza commented. ‘I hope to be
able to offer my support and experience
to Outline, its distributors and clients

Paolo Calza
worldwide, and manage to communicate
with the same passion that I put into my
work. Thanks to Outline and its almost 50
years of knowhow, it’ll be easier to reach
the peak and I can’t wait to see the view.’
www.outline.it

www.newtek.com
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